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MINISTRY

Marketplace ministers:
Day honors blvocatlonals
~

......

B

Assistant Editor, Arkansas Baptist

IVOCJ>JIONAL, twice blessed or double duty- many
churches in Arkansas and throughout the nation are
served by pastors who are not fully funded by their •
congregations. These marketplace ministers bold two jobs a career and a ministry. With a role as old as the New 'Iestament
where Paul was a tentmaker, these bivocational pastors are
seldom "part-time." Churches in the Southern Baptist Convention will observe "Bivocational Celebration Day" Oct. 19.
For ,15 years, Terry Songer bas served as pastor of Unity
Church in Pmgould and been a full-time employee of Emerson
Electric. When Songer accepted God's call to preach, be
determined not to be a "burden" on a church. He recalled that
as a child, church business meetings concentrating on finances,
especially compensating the pastor, left a bad taste. "I wanted
to minister with no strings attached - bivocational ministry
seemed to fit together with my feelings."
To his congregation's credit, Songer praises Unity Church
for "taking care of me very well financially.'' They also
celebrate his birthday and his ministry anniversaries. uThey
are a great group of folks," be emphasized.
Bivocational minister face numerous challenges, especially
time priorities. For many years, Songer had a flexible schedule
that allowed him to take off for funerals, hospital visits and
other emergencies, and make up the time. Now as a line
supervisor, be commented, "I supervise about 60 people and
they've never had a Christian supervisor. They watch me like
a hawki ...The Lord bas put me there for a purpose."
Unity Church was a rural congregation when Songer began
as pastor, but now Paragould bas taken the area into the city
limits and subdivisions are springiDg up around it. The church
baa added an educational building and fellowship hall and
mar expand further. In 1985, the small church bad only 32
active members. Currently, attendance runs more than 100 in
Sunday School and 130 in "(orship.
What keeps Songer going, worldng fuU-tirne and taking
care of a growing congregation? "'Ibis is where the Lord wants
me - that's it, n be declared.
Associations can play a big role in afiinning bivocational
pastors, according to Bruce Swihart, director of the Arkansas
Baptist church leadership support department. "Associational
effort is the key to assist bivocational pastors in being
effective," be noted. "The director of missions has an idea of
what needs to be done by or for a bivocational church."
Marvin Peten, director of missions fOr North Pulaski
Association, affirms bivocational ministers by scheduling
regular fellowships. The association sponsors a quarterly
dinner and invites spouses, just for a time of encouragement.
''Bivocational ministers feel left out and disconnected
because of working," Peters said, particularly when the
association was holding most meetings during the workday.
"We started rotating the meetings so that at least some were
in the evening or on Saturday morning," Peten noted. He
also bas made efforts to include bivocational ministers in
associationalleadersblp.
Affirming the efforts of directors of missions and others
throughout the otate aa Southan Baptists observe Bivocational
Celebration Day, Swihart noted, "The bivocational minister
bas an important place.in ministry today- most small churches
are pastored by a bivocaUonal minister."
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lSI letters to the editor 1~------Time for reconciliation
The time has come to stop preaching
forgiveness if we are not going to practice it.
Last year I was upset along with many
Arkansas Baptisls aver what 1 felt were the
inappropriate actions or the board or trustees
of Ouachita Baptist University. At that time I
ellprcosed my displeasure to Dr. Elrod and
the board through a personal letter. Fallowing
that I attended the Arkansas Baptist O>nvcntion. When the issue came up, I voted with
the majority an the OBU agreement. Wos I
happy with the complete agreement? Frankly,
no, but neither was almost everyone that
voted. Certainly Dr. Thrner and the Executive
Board did nat uk to be put in the position or
having to work out such a motion. What the
Ouachita board did wu wrong and unethical
but we forgave them and agreed to changes.
For forgiveness to take place someone has
to absorb pain. If I slap you in the face, you
can either forgive me or slap me back. At that
point I can both ask your forgiveness, and
forgive you, or I can slap you back. Some~
one has to stop the slapping. Last year we
extended the olive branch to lhe OBU ttustees
and they accepted it. Now the Pharisees
among up arc still sulking. They arc spending
their church's monies 10 publish state news·
letters. mass mailing divisive leUers, and have
held a special meeting. I am nat going to
waste my church's resources fighting my
brothers, bringing more reproach upon our
denomination than Ouachita already has.
David Miller and Barry King arc spending
marc lime and money fighting the church than
they did in the recent gambling issue. I know
they feel as though they arc lighting far
tbe banar or the church but they need to
remember, c•Now all things are of God, who
bu reconciled us to Himself through Jesus
Christ, and has given ~• the ministry of
reconciliation" (II O>r. 5:18).

Jack Albritton
Lake VIllage, AR

OBU agreement opposed
I have just read the pro and can concerning
the reconciliation agreement'between the
state convention and OBU in the Oct. 2 issue
of the Newsmagazine. Pastor Elliff's statement that be would nat support this plan far
the other agencies reflects the serious flaw in
theargumencsfartbis prapasal. We have been
told this proposal will in no case relinquish
the final conlrol of the convention over OBU.
U this is true, then wby would it nat be goad
also far Williams Baptist College and tho
ather agencies, including tho Newsmagazine?
This leads me to 85k a question I have
ukcd through another media. If any ather
agency of the convention bad dane what OBU
did, would there have been the same willingneu to work out a aimUar compromise? I
think mast or those involved in the debate
know the answer to that question. I make this
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appeal to Azkansos Baptists, if you would nat
support this same plan far the ather agencies
then plcue do nat support it far OBU. What
is goad far one is goad for all. What is bad
far the ather agencies is bad far OBU. ~

Jimmy A. Millikin
West Memphis, AR

OBU question answered
In a recent issue of Arkansas Baptist Life,
Jimmy Millikin had an article which asked a
question b~ said "bad not been answered."
''Why bas Ouachita been allowed to ianore
the ins!Juctian or the conveatian that all or
its ageDcics revise their charters 10 included
Article VII, Section 51" The answer bas nat
been concealed. The answer was published
in the aDDual minutes of the 1994 state con..
veation, as well as recorded on audio and
video tape. In the interest of boDC&ty and
fairness, I would like to convey the facts.
In 1991 Jim Guenther, chief counsel of
the Southern Baptist Convention, was asked
to study the state convention and agency
cbaners with a view to revising them to
establish a stronger tie between the state
convention and ber agencies and institutioos.
His work wu completed and referred to tbe
Cwter and Bylaws O>mmittce. Their rccammendation, including the article and section
in question, was approved by the convention
in 1992 and 1993. In the meantime the
Azkansos Legislature adapted the Arkansas
Nonprofit Corporation Act of 1993, which
was to become effective Jan. 1, 1994.
lD a faxed message on March 31, 1994,
Ouentheralertedtheadministratiootothefact
that this new act could impact the cbuter
revision which bad been adapted by the
conventioo and th~ revisions that were being
considered by the agencies and institutions.
At this point, the Arkall.fas Baptisl News·
ltiDga:lne. the Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes and Family Ministry, and Ouachita
had not submitted revisions. Guenther's counsel was, ••1be new act should be evaluated
and the 1991 recommendations we made conccming the corporal~ Slat us of the convention
and the plan we fashioned for clarification of
convention-institution relationships should be
reconsidered in lig.ht of these developments."
It was on the basis of this counsellhatthe
ChartcrandBylawsCommittccmetOct.19,
1994, to consider Guenther's suggestion. In
addition to the committee, state convention
pmidentRannieRagcrs,ABSCcaunsclJim
WII.lace and the ABSC administration were
prcsenL The report and rccammendatian of
this committee was given to the cooveotion
Nov. 1, 1994. In his report, cbalrman Phil
Smith said, "You may recall that last yeu the
convention authorized the agencies and institutions of the convention to make revisions
in their Articles of Incorporation which was
supposed to be presented this year. But
because of the puaagc of the new Arkansas

law some have elected to wait until next year
for the complete revision and we have encow..
aged them either way to do that." The answer

to the question is that "th~ convention upon
recommendation of its Charter aad Bylaws
O>mmittce approved the agencies delaying
their action upon their charter revisions."
In deference to Dr. Millikin, a friend of
marc than 2S years, be did nat attend tbc
1994 convention aDd was unaware of these
additional facts when he wrote the article "A
Question Unanswered."

Don Moore
Retired ABSC executive director

No need to fear change
Although !hay arc nat identically parallel,
many similarities can be seen in the cunent
discussion relative to trustee selection for
Ouachita Baptist University and the dis·
cussion some 2S years ago concerning trustee
selection for what was then Arkansas Baptist
Hospital. In both instances, the continuing
relationshipwiththeArkansasBaptistfamlly
was considered paramount. Both then and
now, the discussion evoked deep feelings and
heated controversy among our pcopl~. Both
decisions involved same clwlge &om the way
trustee selection had been daoe in the put.
In what was not a unanimous decision at
the time, the state convention relinquished
control aftbe hospital. The hospital's gaveming body became a board or director, or
corporation, which was composed of all
living persons who previously served as
trustees elected through the traditional con·
vention nominating process. This group, in
tum, was to elect the ongoing trustees. Atthat
time, same people feared the hospital would
cease to be a Christian institution. Many felt
sure it would lose its Baptist heritage.
1\Yenty-flve years later, it is obvious that
these fears were not well-founded. It is mindboggling to compare the hospital facility
which we knew then at 12th and Wolfe Streets
in Little Rock with the magnificent facilities
we know today in three different cities. If
anything, the Baptist identity of these institu..
lions of healing, and their strong focus on
Christian values, is even stronger today than
it was 2S years ago.
A direct witness to this is the fact that
Baptist Health System provided $324,793
in write-offs and discounts to ministers and
church staff in 1996. Through July 1997, tbe
four hospitals have provided $143,311 in
discounts. This totals $468,104 from January
1996 through July 1997.
Let us not fear change - even slight
cbangel I hope and pray thatthis year'scanvcntian will strongly approve the proposals
to implement the reconciliation agreement
between the state convention and OBU which
we did app!Ove last fall.
John H. McClanahan
Pine Bluff, AR
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Missions attitude

Growing congregation focuses vision on the future

..............
C

Associate Editor, Arkansas Baptist

ORNERSTONE FELLOWSHIP is
a mission church with an attitude.
It is so proud of its attitude, in fact,
that it has placed it on a bartner that hangs

above their storefront sanctuary on
Highway 167 near Hensley.
It reads, "A church where your past
does not affect your future .''
S.inco March, the mission church and
its pastor, Jeny Miller, have preached that
attitude to hundreds io the area, located
just south of Uttle Rock, with resulting
growth. Starting with 26 initial members
in February, the congregation has grown
by an additional 78 in the past nine
months, including 32 professions of faith
and baptisms.
Miller said the attitude expressed both
on the banner and inside the wonhip
center reflects an atmosphere ofnonjudg·
mentalism. "We feel we have a program
reaching young people and old: There's
something for everybody," he said. u1be
atmosphere we've created with •your past
does not affect your future' says to folks
that God can forgive your past and create
a whole new future.
"People like that.., be emphasized. uwe
have so much pharisaic religion in the
world. Until we get rid oftbisjudpental
attitude, we won't wiD people."
Miller said t he idea for a mission
church in the area had begun following a
conversation with Emil Thmer, executive
director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
About the same time , Miller was
approached by "four or five families inter·
ested in a non-traditional work. We visited
and met three times in homes and, after
much prayer, decided we would start it."
Although plans had been quickly made
for the start of the new work, Miller knew
the area well. "In the past, I bad pastorcd
Orrin (Missionary) Baptist Church and
knew of the fast growth In tbls area.''
With a seed congregation ODd willing·
ness to lead i~ Miller beaan looking for
spoosorablp help. Assistance carne in the
form of Miller's son, Dwain, pastor of
Second Church io Bl Dorado, whose
congregation agreed to help co-sponaor
Cornerstone along with Ubeny Alsocl·
a lion.
An Important facet of Corneratone'e
attitude Ill how it conducts church. The
congregation meeta on Sunday momlna
and evenina and baa Incorporated an

non·tradi· l~!!!!!!!!~

informal,
tiona!
worship style. On
Tuesday
cveninp"'

teenagers meet at the

,~;fJjWjiJi[r.~

I(

church for Bible study
and.fellowsbip and once
a month the church hosts

a children 's 11 Miracle
Saturday" that resem·
bles an ongoing Back·
yard Bible Club.
But it is Cornerstoae's Wednesday for·
mat that sets the congregation apart. "We have
five in-home Bible study
We focus
groups, averaging 50 a w e
on three things : prayer, study and
fellowship."
He said the church adopted the horae
cell group approach "because we live in
a time now where you arc going to have
to take the church into the home. Until
we can establish God in the home through
Bible study and prayer, we are not going
to build strong churches or new converts."

Home 01111 ettract prOIPIOtl
Tho home cell approach has attracted
prospective members like Mike Bateman,
who noted that the cell groups "make you
feel welcome. I've felt like a member here
since I started.''
Miller leads a bome cell group for new
Christians, guiding them through the
book, Beginning Steps: A Seven -day
Growth Guide for New Bell~rs.
During the study, the conversation
showed how the mission is reaching the
unsaved. One participant told of a life of
drinking and drugs. " I dido 't know
whether I was coming or going," he said.
Another admitted, "I think I would
have been dead and gone to bell. I was
close.''
Many agreed with the opinion of
another participant who said, "I know I'll
have everlasting life. I'm letting God take
moro of the load. And I'm gettin& alona
better with my kids and my husband."
Member Stove Presson said that tbe
church made an eternal difference In bla
lifo. Baptized in late September, he noted
that like many otben, the church's witness
to him began tho day it opened Ito doora.
Following a March 1 tornado that tore
through the area, the church held illlirat
services the next day, takin& a special
offering to help victims.
" We beard there was a new mlsalon
started in March,'' he recalled, "then the

ARKANSASBAPTISTNEWSMA~NE

4 ,._r.Jefl:)' r.!lller 'i)eft? -llboti

~ Bit!" P.ldla~ 1Mtl) W!l!Qr r.uc,.
B&l!man 111 Comeralarte I' i:l\n/Up'a
~WQ~wr:wrnear Hlllill"f,

tornado bit. Things were topsy turvy and
some of the people came from the church
and showed their love for us."
Presson's wife, Susie, remembered
her first visit to a Cornerstone worship
service. " I walked in and it was like I
knew them. It wasn' t an act. You knew it
was genuine and there was a lot of love."
She added that attendin& the mlaslon
bas led to her "arowth and I'm stlll
growing. The church is my family now.
I used to not talk about God and religion.
Now I talk about it and don't even know
I am.''
Member Debbie Scott also cites the
mission's atmosphere of love u a reason
for her attendance. "There is so much
love there. When you walk in, you can
feel the Holy Spirit there.''
Scott had fallen away from church
attendance because abe "bad a bad
experience with a church," sbe said. "So
I turned away from church, but I also
turned away from God."
She said that an invitation to a misalon
revival from Suale Presson led her back
to God. "l went with no intentiona. I was
just golna to see. God got a bold of me
and I was saved at the ravlval ODd wu
baptized later In a home trough.
" It bas been a areat ezperience,"' Scott
emphasized, " setting closer to God,
bein& closer to Jesus and leantin& ODd
lmawiDa that I am doing the right thlna
for myself ODd my Idds."
"lbo blueat thing Is we come here
to give honor and glory to God," said
Steve Preuon. "We're not going to judjp
IIDybody....Heril We're all alnnon and
we 're all equal."
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PERSPECTIVE

Reconciliation vs. retribution

ECONCILIATIQN - the act of
restoring to unity or harmony - is
among the most Christ-honoring
words In the! English language. The
ministry of reconciliation is. in fact, the
very reason that Jesus Christ came to live

R

among us.

According to II Corinthians 5: 19,
"God was in Christ reconciling the world
unto Himself." Romans 5:10 proclaims
the good news that even "while we were
enemies, we were reconciled to God
through the death of His Son." There is
no higher calling among the followers of
Christ than to imitate His example of
being a reconciler.
ln Arkansas Baptist life, reconciliation
has been a key issue for the past 12
months. State convention messengers
voted last November to approve a
reconciliation agreement between the
convention and Ouachita Baptist University- with the goal of restoring unity
and harmony in a vital Arkanaas Baptist
ministry partnership.
Unfortunately, several outspoken
opponents of the reconciliation proc::ess
appear more interested in retribution than
reconciliation. Rather than fOCWI on the

Nov. 19 vote when the majority of convention messengers made a commitment
to move forwaJd in a spirit of cooperation, opponents of the agreement seem
obsessed with criticizing the Oct. 10
action by Ouachita trustees to re-establish
a self-perpetuating boud.
To their credit, Ouachita officials
moved beyond the Oct. 10 action and
agreed to negotiate a solution with
convention leaders. The majority of last
year's convention messengers endorsed
that solution and put Oct. 10 behind them.
According to state convention executive
director Emil Turner. the agreement
"'reconciles brethren wbo have honest
diaagrecments in a way that edifies the

entire body of Christ."
A few critics have described the
reconciliation agreement with OBU as a
violation of Baptist polity. Yet a key
compooent of our denominational polity
is that we are a democratic body in which
the majority rules.
Opponents of the OBU agreement
appear willing to circumvent the will or
the majority by targeting this year's twothirds majority vote required for bylaw
changes as a loophole to derail the reconciliation agreement. While they certainly
have the legal right to take such a stand,
the words of Paul come to mind: "All
things are lawful for me, but not all things
are profitable.••
The fact is, Arkansas Baptists no
longer live in an.Oct.10worldand there's
no need to penalize OBU based on those
actions. Tbe majority of. messengers
voted last year to live in a post-Nov. 19
world that emphasizes "good faith"
reconciliation and cooperation. I gladly
stand with the reconciliation committee,
Ouachita Baptist University and the
majority of Arkansas Baptist messengers
for tho cause of Christ-honoring reconciliation.

Was certain of victory - but the very
disease itself became her doorway to
glory. Her husband, Jerry, director of
missions for Southwest Association. her
children and parents, and all her friends
need our prayers. Welmow abe won. She.
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smooth stones - it and her memory
remind me that the battle is the Lord's.
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'Stand in the Gap'
Christian men gather iri Washington to pray, repent and worship
Editor, Arkansas Baptist
LTHOUGH PRECISE crowd
estimates are elusive, Promise
Keepers' Oct. 4 "Stand in the Gap"
rally was clearly one of the largest public
gatherings in American history. Hundreds
of thousands of men fro.m throughout the
nation as well as representatives from
dozens of other countries including China
and Russia flooded the National Mall in
Washington, D.C., for the massive event.
Perhaps as remarkable as the size of
the crowd was the reason for the gathering: a "sacred assembly of men," emphasizing prayer, worship, confession of sin
and spiritual reconciliation.
According to PK founder Bill McCartney, former head football coach for the
University of Colorado, the goal of the
assembly was "to present to the Lord
godly men on their knees in humility, then
on their feet in unity, reconciled and
poised for revival and spiritual awakening."
During a press conference prior to th.e
six-hour event, McCartney told reporters
that Christian men "have so much in
common as men of God but we have not
stood together." Affirming the need to

A

"make a stronger commitment to the local
church," he added, "When we leave out
of here, you ought to see more fruit.
"All of our hope is in the living God,"
McCartney insisted. Noting that "men
have bec;n irresponsible" and "have not
stog~ong for their convictions," he
added, "It's going to be a big prayer
meeting. We're going to deal with a lot
of that sin today, trusting that God is
going to forgive us."
Although "we deserve judgment,"
McCartney said the sacred assembly was
designed to encourage "a tremendous
resurgence of hope in these men....The
thing that connects us is when we are born
of the Spirit of God."
As the assembly program began,
Christian men from all walks of life stood
shoulder-to-shoulder, anticipating the
afternoon's events. Participants had
arrived by airplane, bus, car, motorcycle
- some even walked cross-country - to
spend time together in prayer, praise and
repentance.
John Thompson, a construction
worker from St. Paul, Minn., said he
made the trip to Washington "just to bring
another voice and heart to pray to the
Lord." Comparing prayer to "a little light
going up to God," he said the assembly

The S_even Promises oJ a Promise Keeper

A PROMISE KEEPER is committed to reaching beyond any racial and
dinomlnatlonal barriers 10 demoll$trate•the power of biblical unity.

A PRciMISE KEEPER is Cdlmtl~ndng his worl<l, being
Obedient tit the Great C«<frnn~ (see Mark 12:3M1) ana the
Greet Coflvnlal9n. (see Matt. 2l!'f 9-20}.' ·
.
-
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''will be like a laser going up to God and
I want to he part of it."
Noting that "I'm looking for God's
help on the narrow trail so I can help
others," he added, "I hope what comes
out of this is the Lord blessing the healing
of this nation."
Dennis Johnson, a retired Air Force
officer from Portland, Ore., said he
appreciate'!! Promise Keepers' "emphasis
on men's responsibility and the call to live
up to that."
Citing "the honest confrontation of
sins that we all struggle with,'' Johnson
said the gathering offers an opportunity
to "help each other out and hold each
other accountable rather than push things
under the rug."
The call for a national emphasis on
prayer and repentance "is a real need,"
he remarked. Affirming the impact of
"gathering with people to pray for revival
in our nation," he added, "It's never taken
a majority; it requires God's people being
obedient."

A call to worship
The event began with the blowing of
the shofar - a ram's horn instrument
dating back to Old Testament times. That
was followed by a welcome from a group
of Native Americans.
The program was divided into three
major sections focusing on "An Extra-·
ordinary God," "An Extraordinary
Response" and "An Extraordinary Hope,"
with specific topics addressing such areas
as prayerlessness, sexual sins, disunity,
sectarianism and racism.
· Singing such stirring hymns as "How
Great Thou Art,'' "Holy, Holy, Holy" and
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,'' the
packed crowd stood, kneeled, joined
hands, lay prostrate in prayer, cheered and
repeatedly shouted "Amen" at various
times throughout the event.
"Brethren, as we gather today, it is
under the mercy of God,'' declared master
of ceremonies Jack Hayford, senior
pastor of Covenant Church in Pittsburgh.
"To stand in the gap means to take a
posture of understanding.
"Praise God for the grace that brings
us to Christ and the grace that brings us
together," Hayford said. "We come not
as protesters to profess our rights; we
come as sinners before God to confess

our wrongs:•

According to PK board chairman
Phillip Porter, "It Is the Lord who calls
His people together... for guidance, for
ARKANSASBAPnSTNEWSMAG~NE

Promise Keepers'
"Stand In the
Gap" sacred ·
assembly was
held Oct. 4 on
the National Mall
in Washington,
D.C. The six-hour
event attracted
hundreds of
thousands ol
Christian men,
fi'leii.Jding
reprfilllltaiiYt>ii
iNim more than
50 nations.
forgiveness and for help. It is not Promise
Keepers who have called you here today;
it is Almighty God.
"'We've come today with fasting,

urged the crowd to "go home and win
your cities to Jesus Christ."
Crawford Loritts, national director of
Legacy Ministries, emphasized that 41WC

weeping and mourni.ng,'" be declared. "It are here to underscore the fact that we
is not political preferences we are con- stand before a holy God." He said when
cemed with, but biblical principles.'"
Christian men c8tch a true glimpse of
"We have not come to exalt our gender God, they are confronted with His preas males; we have come to exalt Jesus eminence, purity and power.
Christ,, agreed PK president Randy
Evans highlighted the need for men to
Phillips. "No woman should be threat- "understand biblical leadership, spiritual
ened by this gathering llll'lll'lllllllll--llllllll---t leadership." Calling the
because the ground is
crowd to "recognize the
level at the foot of the
importance of the family,'"
cross."
be said, "'Many of you
With more than 40
have givc;n up too
speakers sharing briefly
quickly.... lt takes a lifetime to get a marriage
during the six-hour program, the event focused
right.
more on content than
"'If you want thlogs to
personalities. Among the
change out here, we need
many well-known speakto start in our homes,"'
ers were author Max
Evans emphasized. "God
Lucado, Dallas pastor
says you are spiritually
Thny Evans and evangelist
responsible to lead your·
James Robison as well as
family•..•When yo~> come
singers Ray Boltz and
home, you come home to
Steve Green.
your second job."
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Church,
Lucado pointed out that "unity is not
Springdale, was among the assembly's theworkofman,itistheworkoftbeHoly
featured speakers. Posing the question: Spirit," adding that 11 at times we have
uWhat does it mean to have Jesus as our been part of the wall instead of part of
first love?" Floyd emphasized the need the bridge.
·
to have "fire in our hearts.''
"We have focused on issues that divide
"When we don't pray, it shows we do us rather than focus on ·the cross that

!c:!::cf.e~~~Pn~~dH::f:ft ~o?~::~ft~ ~J~eu~~eh!it~C:!~~:~~-~:r~~!~
Jesus all over agaln." The Arkansas pastor

in Christ."
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Following hours of pra):er and
worship, McCartney concluded the
assembly by addressing the questions:
Who are we? Where are we going? How
are we going to get there?
"We're the brotherhood of believers,"
he affirmed. ''We're the church, the body
of Christ.
"Where are we going? We've been
divided and a house divided cannot stand.
We are being reunited in diversity without
dissension .... Every guy must do his part.
"How will we get to where we're
going?" he asked. "Every man connected
to a church and every church connected
to each other.... Let no guy go out of here
as a Lone Ranger. Go back to your church
and give away your time, treasure. and
talents."

Slate capitol rallies
McCartney announced plans for rallies
on the steps of every state capitol on Jan.
1, 2000, with the goals <)f highlighting
vital men's ministry, vital prayer ministry
and racial reconciliation. He voiced hope
that the simultaneous events will signal
that "the giant of racism is dead inside
the church of Jesus Christ."
Following a series of regional stadium
and arena events throughnut 1998 and
1999, McCartney said Promise Keepers
will tum its attention to global needs
beginning in 2000.
"Brotherhood means interdepend·
ence," he concluded. 11 lntcrdependence
means you value everyone and ... depend
on everyone. We all need each other."
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PK assembly impacts participants
Arkansans join
'once-in-a-lifetime
pilgrimage' to D.C.
HILE HUNDREDS of Washing·
ton-bound Promise Keepers from
northwest Arkansas were stran~
ded In Fayetteville due to an apparent

W

shortage of charter planes, countless other
Arkansans made their way to the nation's

capital. They joined a throng of Christian
men who gathered Oct. 4 for PK's "Stand
in the Gap" sacred assembly.
Numerous Arkansas Baptists were part
of the historic event which attracted an
array of men reflecting diverse ages,
races, denominations and nationalities.
Among the many groups from the state

that traveled to Washington, First Church
of Benton coordinated a weekend trip for
20 men. The group, which flew to Wash·
ington on Friday afternoon and returned
Sunday evening, included participants
from Benton, Malvern, Uttle Rock and
other central Arkansas cities as well as
Fort Smith.
Greg Kirksey, pastor of First Church,
attended his first Promise Keepers event
in Dallas two years ago. Describing it as

"one of the top three spiritual experiences
of my life,'' be added, "It was tremendous.
You can't keep me away from it now. I

love togo:•
Emphasizing tliat his experience with
Promise Keepers "bas enhanced my
whole worship experience," Klrksey
noted, "I'm a Promise Keepers advocate.
I believe God's band is on it."
Kirksey said be coordinated the trip
to Washington for other pastors and laymen because "one of my greatest joys is
to see others experience the Lord in that
way." He described "Stand in the Gap"
as "a historic moment that could lay the
groundwork for spiritual awakening in
~
America."'

Overcoming stereotypes
Among the pastors who traveled with
Kirksey was Rick Hyde, pastor of Third
Church, Malvern. "I wanted to be part
of something that was going to make
history," he affirmed. "I hope what really
comes out of this is to help us face the
issues of racial and sectarian stereotypes
and overcome that."
Describing the various prayer times
during the- assembly as ..just awesome,"
Hyde said the event "showed people that
the conservative religious element is not

T-shirts proclai~ testimonies
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a lunatic fringe, we're not extremists.
We're a group of people who Jove our
families, love our churches, love our Lord
and love our country."
Noting that be plans to preach a series
of sermons about the seven promises of
a Promise Keeper, Hyde explained, "1b
see what it did in Washington, I'm going
to go back and see what it can do at
Malvern Third Baptist Church."
Steve Butler, pastor of Highland
Heights Church in Benton, cited Promise
Keepers' emphasis on ..the concept of
men coming together and expressing th~ir
emotions without being penalized."
Affirming the experience of "that
many men coming together in a spirit of
worship, brokenness and repentance,"
Butler noted, "So many men came from
so far with great personal sacrifice
because of their concern for their relationship to God, to each other and concern
for their country."
He said the experience offered a
"renewed sense of commitment to our
responsibilities to our society as followers
of Christ," adding that "the opportunity
to impact the country as a whole has been
very positive."

Ufe·chenging experience
David Balok, a supervisor at Alcoa,
said his first PK experience in 1996
helped lead him "from a verbal faith to
one that comes from the heart," empha·
sizing that "it made some radical changes
in my life."
Reflecting on the recent sacred assem·
bly, Balok shared, "This taught me that I
need to fotrow up with some unresolved
issues and the importance of being with
other Christian men .... I got a lot of
education in the last couple of days."'
According to David Dawson, an
attorney from Benton, the gathering in
Washington was "a once-in-a-lifetime
pilgrimage not only to benefit me but to
benefit our country."
He said the experience offered a
reminder of the urgency "to give God
proper reverence and respect and to seek
to focus my own personal worship on
humbling myself before God."
Noting that the event "has the potential
of changing the social structure of our
nation from the ground up," he said, "If
we can go home and live differently, we
have the opportunity to influence others
in the same way to make a positive impact
on our society.... Seeing men from every
state in the nation on their faces praying
- I think God will honor that:•
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Mission Arkansas·Tour '97
Tour partjcipants witness Arkapsa~ Baptist missions firsthand
-.•

Executive As~stant, Arkansas Baptist
OR I WAS an hungred, and ye gtr11e
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gaVt!

F

me drink: I was a stranger, and ye
took ""' In: Na/red, and ye clothed me:
I was s/d;, and ye visited me: I was in.
prison, and ye came unto me (Matt.
25:35-36).
The 19 participants in the Mission
Arkansas Tour '97 saw firsthand how
Arkansas Baptists are following Christ's
instructions to "minister unto others as
though ministering to Him" as they give
to the Dixie Jackson State Missions
Offering. They also saw the need for
increasing contributions to the annual
offering and for serving as volunteers
across the state.
Chaplaincy, language missions and
church extension ministry points were
visited during the first-time tour
spoosored by Woman's Missionary Union
and the missions department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Monica Keathley, adult consultant for the
state WMU department, and Marion
Reynolds, director of state chaplaincy,
served as hosts for the Sept. 23-26 event
which was held during the State Missions
Week of Prayer.
The first stop oo the tour, Pioe Bluff

Diagnootic Ceo~r, foGuSed ao the work
of chaplain Benny McCracken. He Is
assigned there by the Arksnsas Department of Correction, with his salary funded
by the state mission offering. McCracken
hosted a brief service in which prison

warden Grant Harris; administrator of
religious services Herbert HoUy; volunteer Mawice Hodges; and Bill, an inmate,
shared infonnation.

McCracken provides pastoral care,
counseling and worship leadership for
the inmates as well as approximately 150
prison staff. He reported an average
attendance of about 100 for Sunday
worship services.
Harris noted that the diagnostic center,
with a current population of 467, houses

the most handicapped inmates of any state
unit. "I foresee that at some time we will
have to build a geriatric unit, .. he added.
The warden said that because of
increased violent crime, there arc more
incarcerations than at any time since he
had been involved in Jaw enforcement.
"As a result of this, a 2,650-bed prison
will be opened at Newport oext year with
the current Tucker uoit female population
being transferred there," he added. "The
Tucker unit wiU'then be converted into a
mental health treatment facility."
Holly, a member of Watson Chapel
Church in Pine Bluff and 8 former mis-

siooary to Mal•ysia, said that wheo he
begao his duties, the chapel was a sacred
place. That oo longer seems true today.
"Security there bas to be as tightly maintained as in aoy other prison area. Io addition, we are facing the problem of cults
trying to get inside our prison walls."
Hodges is alaymao from Sylvan Hills
Church in Camden who has assisted
McCracken for eight years. He pointed
out that he had become involved in
sharing God's Word with those in prison
after re·ading about state missions work
through the pages of the Arkansas Baprisr

Newsmagazine.
Bill, age 74, who is in prison with two
life sentences plus 30 years, is bound to
a wheelchair because of health problems.
He said McCracken and another chaplain
led him to desire the same peace and joy
they displayed. "I was meaner than a
snake but since Jesus washed my sins
away, I am the happiest I have ever
been," he declared. "I may never walk
the streets as a free man but I am free in
my heart aod my faith grows strohger
each day. How I praise God for the life I
now have."
Tucker Prisqn, the next tour stop, is
the ooly state uoit where both meo and
women are inca.rcerated. Ruby Swanigan
serves there as chaplain.
Inmates Staci and Amy expressed

Missions leaders highlight urgency of starting new works
Ramsey recognized First Church of Springdale as the
CCORDING TO Jim Hsusler,Arkaosas Baptistlaoguage
missions associate, the most recent growth in language leading congregation for starting new works, including 57
missions is occurring In the Fon Smith area. With 60 missions. He pointed out that North Park Church in Van
laoguage churches throughout the state, he said Spanish Buren also has five new congregations, .Bella Vista Church
ministry also is activo in Clarksville, Strong, Eudora, Ratcliff, has begun a new work in the Highlands area, two new works
are beginning at Elm Springs and that First Church of
Green Forest, ·Berryville, Springdale, Rogers aod LoweU.
He added that a oew NativeAmericao work is beginoing . Piggott, South Side Church of PineBluff aod Second Church
in Vao Buren. There also are Laotiao works in both Little of Jacksonville are beginoing oow works.
"My goal is for laypeople to bo trained to start oew
Roclt aod Fort Smith aod Asiao ministry in Hot Springs aod
FortSmith.
• .
works," ~y .empbasized. "I have completed a 'myths/
Hausler requested prayer for the sqoto's deaf minislly. "We truths' eval1111tlon for Ao~o churchoa in Arkaosas which
Deed to find a bettetway to reach out to tile 2,000 deaf across shows that every county to Arkansas has fewer people io
our state," be explained. "We also n~ to pray for Pete ProtestaDt churches thaD they had 10 years ago aod that we
Nowtoo as he seeks to launch the Angel Martinez Spaoish are not even wiluling our children."
The church plaoting evaluation also revealed that lo
Seminazy in DeQueeo. •
Tholaoguage misslooa associate said intorfaith witnessing almost every case oew churches help cause older churches
also is part of hla work asslgomeot. Ho currently is seeking to grow; loss thaD 7 percent of the last 200 new Arkansas
toeolial a group ofArkaosas Baptist voluoteors to do persooal Anglo starts were from church splits; somewhere between
witnessing during the 1998 Southern Baptist Cooveotioo 1.5 to 2 percent (>(the totit!ABSC budget goc;o to Dow church
starts; fewer tbau 3 percent of Southom BapU.t churches in
BDDUal meeliD~in Salt Lake City.
Sharing about his work as ABSC church oxteosioo the state ever aupporj oow Anglo starts; aod ArkansaS has
associate, Jack Ramsey said there aro currently 61 Dow Anglo the smaUest death rate of oew church Starts in the ostlon.
·• "No roUgioll& famUy cao survive without now birth,"
mlasions, aevoo churchoathat aro starting oow churches aod
25 Aikanaas associatlooa with some type of oew Anglo work. Ramsey concluded. ·

A
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PROMISE
founder
BillKEEPERS
McCartney
(left) urged Christian
men to "respond to
. needs in extraordinary
ways." The 1]1Uititude
'
of men who gathered
- for the six-hour PK
event on Washington's National Mall
Included at least one resourceful man
(below left) who wore stilts to help him
see above the ·seemingly endless sea
of men. The sacred assembly, which
attracted participants from throughout
the world, has been described as one
of the largest gatherings of any kind
in American history.

.I
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Monica Keathley, adult consultant for Arkansas Baptist Woman's Missionary Union, leads
worship at Tucker Prison during the recent Mission Arkansas Tour '97.

gratitude to God for placing them at Tucker so they could hear of His love for them.

According to Staci, "Four years ago I
was a drug addict and did not know the
bondage I was in until I came to prison
and found freedom through Jesus Christ.
His Word has quickend my mind, restored
my soul, given me freedom and made me
whole,"' she said. "I thank Arkansas
Baptists for sending Ruby Swanigan to
share the love of God with us."

'The true a.._,
Amy explained that in the free world
her goal was to destroy herself and others.
"I believed in God in the free world but
was not obeying Him,'' she added. "Here
I found the true answer and I am sharing
it with others on the compound."
Reynolds, speaking from Luke 23 in
a chapel worship service, reminded the
crowd they were like Barabbas, a prisoner
in jail, who was released because Jesus
took his place on the cross. "We who are
Christians are also indebted to Christ
because we too were filthy, dead prison·
ers looking at a miserable and pitiful
death until the shadow of the cross fell
into our liVes," he declared. "We now can
rejoice in the shadow of the cross."
Martha Dewbre, a member of Park
Hill Church in North Little Rock, serves
as a volunteer at the Tucker Unit. She said
it became clear to her at the age of nine
that one of the things God wanted her to
do was prison ministry. "I began ministering in a small jail at T)'ronza but my
first prison visit as a vOlunteer came about
11 years ago and I have found it so
exciting to know that God is in many
hearts here."
Dewbre also expressed regret over
the limited resources available for state
missions work. "However, I am encouraged to know •we' are 'there' and that
we are making a difference."
Dan Clevenger is chaplain at Hot
Springs Rehabilitation Center, a one·stop
institution where individuals can receive

medical help, physical and occupational
therapy or vocational training.
Citing this year's state missions theme,
Clevenger remarked, "We are 'Starting
Something New' here in that we arc
involving patients, ages 16 to 60, in
general' education study, as well as
enrolling them in studies at Garland
County Community CoUege."
He pointed out that volunteers are
assisting with mentoring and transportation for patients with cerebral palsy,
gunshot wounds, gang-related injuries,
abuse and car wrecks.
Clevenger explained that without the
Dixie Jackson Offering there would be
no full·time chaplain at the Hot Springs
center. "As chaplain I do a lot of one-onone counseling, trying to show the patient
that God's love is the connection that is
missing in his life,"' he emphasized.
In addition to counseling, the chaplain
makes hospital visits, ministers to staff
members, conducts funeral and memorial
services, leads worship services and
promotes special emphasis such as the
National Day of Prayer, See You at the
Pole and Religious Emphasis Week,
featuring local pastors and musicians.
"The 1996 week resulted in 20 decisions," he added.
"As a representative of Ood and Arkaosas BaptiSts, I am here to point people
to a nev.c. life found In Jesus Christ," be
affirmed. ·
Chris Copeland has the opportunity to
minister, share the Scripture, serve as a
counselor and lead weddings and funerals
for the profoundly retarded clients at
Booneville Diagnostic Center.
The 238 ambulatory Clients at Booneville do contract work, attend local
schools, serve on lawn mower crews,
weave rugs which are sold at craft fairs
and collate and sack parts for toy firms.
From this work they each are paid $15
per month to purchase such items as soft
drinks and snacks.
Copeland, who receives no operatiDg
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budget, often uses his salary to purchase
refreshments for the clients as weU as
purchasing tho props he uses for illustrations In teaching God's Word.
Affirming the impact of the Dixie
Jackson Offering, Copeland explained,
"If I wasn't here, there would be nothing
religious on this campus."
Norma Bailey of Eden Church in
Crossett, noted, ..1 am grateful that we as
Arkansas Baptists are stiU allowed to
place chaplains in the state institutions
and I was surprised that most of these
chaplains have no budget - no money
available to pay for materials and supplies
needed to perform their jobs effectively."
VISits to the Hope Migrant Mission
Center and the Hispanic Mission of Hope
First Church offered insight into Arkan•
sas' language missions work.
Paul Roaten has served for six years
as the mission center director in Hope.
He noted that the center is visited by
22,000 to 25,000 migrants each year.
Each migrant family that registers at
the center receives either an English or
Spanish Bible with John 3:16 prominently marked ... We share either the
evangelical or Catholic version," Roaten
pointed out. "I had rather they have a
Catholic Bible than no Bible at aU."

Migrant• accept Chrltt
ROaten said .SS migrants accepted
Christ last year as a result of the ministry
of the center which will be moving later
this year to a new one-acre interstate site.
The current facility has been purchased by First Church of Hope for the
Hispanic Baptist mission currently meeting in the church's feUawship haU.
Carlos S. Carvagal is pastor of the
mission, .which hosted a Wednesday
evening dinner and program for mission
tour participants. He pointed out that
because two countries are working together to spread the gospel, many people
are coming to know God.
According to tour participant Nancy
Reynolds, a member of First Church of
Cabot, "I only hope and pray that our
churches, through the leadership of our
pastorS, will be convicted and united in a
statewide effort to give state missions the
emphasis and priority it must have if we
aa Arkansas Baptists are to reach the lost
and unchurched in this state."
"Mission Arkansas tour is a must for
every Arkansas Baptist!" exclaimed
Rlchard Sager of Berryville. "Since this
isn't possible, each church needs to send
a representative to see what Ood is doing
with the help of the Dixie Jackson Offering In our state - each of these areas of
ministry need to be experienced and we
will then realize how vital they aU are and
pledge to do morel"
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From
fear to faith
Foreign missionary recounts childhood
abuse, Children's Home intervention
IJ ....... L l!!!l!r

Despite the abuse suffered at the hand
of his stepfather, he said, ''we felt tho love

T

hood experience. We always know that
she would be there and would provide for
us to the best of her ability. It was always
necessary for her to work, as our stepfather seldom helped out financially."
Part of his mother's provision for her
children was sheltering them from harm
at Bottoms Orphanage. "Looking back
now, I only regret that Arkansas Baptists
didn't come along sooner. Institutional
care may not be considered by some as
the preferential manner to raise children,
but for me it was better than anything that
I had ever experienced before."

Associate Editor, Arlcansas Baptist

WELVE-YEAR-OLD Ron Greenwich stood at the gate of Bottoms
Baptist Orphanage (now the
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children) in
Monticello in 1960, not wanting to enter.
Behind him lay a life offear. What lay in
store for him beyond those gates - a life
of service to God - was unknown.
Greenwich, now a Southern Baptist
international missionary to Brazil, was a
resident of the Home from 1960 to 1966.
He had been placed there, along with a
brother and sister, by their mother to
protect them from an abusive stepfather.
"Although I dido 't like the idea at
fint, I later came to understand and
appreciate the diflicult decision thai
my mother had to make on our
behalf;' Greenwich noted. "I had just
turned 12 and had lived in a pretty
constant state of fear throughout my
life. Although feeling laved by our
mother, we all knew that our stepfather hated and resented us."
His stepfather, an abusive alcoholic, terrorized the family. "I had
seen him beat my mother for years.
There were times when he would
whip us with a belt .•. because we
were 'stupid and lazy.' Once he beat
my sister until she became uncon- ·
scious and then left her alone in the
house. Another time he held a gun to
my brother's head after firing it into
the wall directly behind him."
During another incident, Greenwich
recalled, 11 He held a knife to my mother's
throat. I fled to a neighbor's home for
help. The pollee carne aod left after things
settled down. Afterwards, he held me
firmly and glaring into my eyes, he
threatened me with death should I ever
call the police on him again. I was 10.
"To this day I can still remember how
it would suddenly get dark any time he
walked into the room," he said. "I know
now that this could not have been the
cue, but in my mind's eye, I saw it happen many times.
..1 believe the mental abuse was much
more detrimental than the physical
abUie," GreenWich added. "Wben he was
home, we never spoke except in fear.
Althoush we spoke among ouneives, wtf
aioo had a tremendous fear to apeak to
8D)'ODO olle."
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of our mother, who shared a similar child-

That experience, and the kindness of
the Arkansas Baptist-supported ministry
astonished him. "I was treated like a
person of worth. My physical needs were
more than adequately met. I was given
more food than I could eat. I received new
clothes. I had my own bed and closet. I
was given responsibilities and an allowance. I had to go to school and I had to
do my homework. Wben I was sick I was
taken to the doctor.
"'For the first tim_e in my life, I was
encouraged to do well in whatever I did,"
Greenwich recounted. "I became an avid
spans fan and participant. Although never
a star, I became involved in high school
basketball, track and football. I boxed at
tho Homo and played community Uttle
League and Babe Ruth baseball. This
interest in spons has stayed with me
throughout my adult life.''

School, which had never been a focal
point for Greenwich, grew in imponance.
"Before living at the home !just thought
school was a place children went during
the day. As I recall, I neve~ knew homework existed. But at the Home, through
daily required study, soon I was making
mostly Bs and Cs and discovering that I
could succeed in school.
"Eventually," he said, "I was selected
by my teachers to represent the school
along with a few other utown kids" at the
annual Boy's State Camp Program."

a- ...........

Comfon, care and an education were
not all he discovered: he also found love,
acceptance and Christ at the Home. uone
of the things that I will always remember
about my houseparents was the way they
looked at me. It was not a look of disgust
or pity to which I had become accustomed, but rather a look of respect and
expectation.
"I could see in their eyes that they liked
me," he said. 11With time, I began to
see other people in a better light and
found it easier to talk with them. I
really believe it was through their
influence that !accepted Jesus as my
Lord and Savior. Of course, the
regular church attendance and the
required daily quiet time and Bible
reading also influenced my decision.
"The six years that I lived at the
children's home seemed like ages,"
he related, "but there were so many
positive experiences that I will
always look back on and cherish."
AI the end of his six-year stay at
the Home, he attended Ouachita
Baptist University on a Home scholarship, earning degrees in psychology and sociology. He also met his
wife, Alana, the daughter of Southern
Baptist foreign missionaries to
Brazil.
With continued assistance from the
Home, he attended Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, 11 being attracted
by their social work program."
After his graduation from seminary,
the couple was married. "Alana and I
went to work at a children's home in
Waco, remaining there for two years until
l was invited to return to the Home in
Monticello as a caseworker. This was
literally a dream come true for me. But,
after five years, I felt the desire to further
my professional training. We returned to
Texas where I completed the master of
social work degree at the University of
Houston while we both served as houseparents at a group home for teenagers for
two years."
After graduation, they visited Alana's
parents In Brazil. "During that trip, I first
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began to feel God calling mo into
missiooa. We visited a Baptist Frieodabip
House and I feU io love with tho work.
There are ao maoy.extremely poor people
io this third world country and I felt. a
strong desire to help."
Greenwich returned to the United
States, supervising two group homes for
mentally handiCapped adults for the
foUowiog two years. "It was during this
time that I dealt with God's call to
missions. As Alana and I ljllked and as
we dealt with the Foreign Mission Board,
our church family and other friends and
relatives, we were confirmed time and

Mother exp.-esses
thanks for Bays'
Ranch ministry
EBORAH (not her real name)
recently wrote to the Ar~sas
Baptist Children's Home and Painily
Ministries to express her thanks for
help the agency provided her family
tbrouah the ministry of tho Arkansas
Baptist Boys' Ranch io Harriaon. .
She said that her aon "bas always
been a follower. afraid to question
what others wanted to do, afraid be
wouldn't be liked."
.' · · ·
"He never liked school and when
be got io juniop high, be feU ill vtfth
the wrong crowd ana begll!l '!Sing
drugs and staying out late," abo told
David Perry, ABCHPM executive
director, io the letter.
• · Sbo added tl:Jet.the fainily moyed
to a new town(<> esC!Ipe her aoll'a~g
use. "It didn't work. Ho bate<l,hi'!'ow
school and got deeper and d~por ioi
usc."
..
·· ' ·
.of. \!rug ,

D

time again that this was the direction In
which God was leilding us.
,
"We have served 13 years io Brazil,
directing another Baptist Friendship
House," be explained. "It bas been

wonderfully rewarding and we have seen
hundreds of needy people clothed, fed,
trained vocationally and spiritually
nurtured. God bas ll'llly blessed our Uves
with happiness and joy, part of which has
been through our four children.
"Arkansas Baptists, through their
prayerful and financial support of the
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and
Family Ministries, have clearly impacted

my Ufe" be noted. "I can only lmag!no
bow my Ufe mipt have been today IWI
it riot been for those very special people
who invested their own Uves in tho Ufo
of one small and foarful little boy ao many
years ago. And not just ono...there are
literally thousands of others out there who
have been helped over the years."
Thinking back to that day when the
small12-year-old stood at the gate of the
Bottoms Baptist Orphanage, be said, "I
ll'llly believe that God has bad His band
on my Ufe since I was a little boy, but the
first time! felt this was after going to live
at the Children's Home."

Offering provides counseling,
care to thousands in Arkansas
J

OHN ROSS, director of development the offering "by the pastor emphasizing
for the Arkansas Baptist Children's it throughout the month and possibly
Homes and Family Ministries, said the lettiiig ono of our staff come and abare
state Baptist agency serves about 3,000 what the Thanksgiving Offering does."
"They can also place Thanksgiving
adults and children like Ron Greenwich
each year through its care and counseling Offering posters in a conspicuous place,
services, adding that the agency's annual set a church goal and utilize the offering
Thanksgiving Offering plays a large role envelopes and buUetio inserts, especially
io keeping its ministries operating.
on the Sunday before Thanksgiving," be
Ross noted that during
added, noting that "pasthe past year the Childters, bulletin inserts and
reo's Home in MonticeUo
envelopes will be sent to
"housed 61 residents
every Arkansas Baptist
while the Boys Ranch in
church."
Ross said the offorHarrison met the needs of
4S boys and the Promise
ing's 1997 theme, "JoinM
House (a ministry for
lug Hands, Healing
unwed mother.i) cared for
Hearts" is "aboutArkan16 pregnant girls and
sas BaPtists joining hands
other.i."
and mending the hearts
The . agency's six
of the children we servo.
Most of them have come
Emergency Receiving
Homes provided shortfrom a bad situation term care for 342 childsome from abuse, neglect
ren and mothers and the
or even abandonment."
ABCHFM's four area Arkansas Baptist
RollS told about a
recent Emergency
offices and seven satellite Children's
R.C.iving Home
offices provided 2,500 Homes
Christiancounselingsesresident named
!llld Family aa.~!t'lll.llf
Matthew, who
siooatoArkansans.
Ross noted that
Ministries
"told his bouae-

....lii....

ll!~~~~~~
parent, 'I am
tbe'Ibanksgiviog ~~-::l
Offering, proreally worried
meted by most
because no one ever
Arkansas Baptist congregations each likes me! You see, Matthew's father bad
November, is crucial to the ABCHFM's abused him many times and had even
ministry.
tried to run over him with a car."
"Our overall church goal for 1997 Is
"AU of that abuse," said Roas, led to
$675,000, up from $600,000 last year, a crisis of faith for Matthew. "Ho told
and tho Thanksgiving Offering is a big his housemother, 'I just aort of lloppod
part of that,• Ross explained. "We use tho believing In God bceause my lifo burt ao
money to provide the essentiala - food, bad.'
"Through tho witnoas of Matthew's
clothing and shelter - and for our dally
operation, unless a church designates It bouseparenll, Matthew reaolved his crlols
for a apocl1ic area.''
of faith:' ROlli added, "when he ubd
Ho noted that cburchca may hlahliaht them, 'When can laccopt JOIUB7'"
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TRANSITIONS
Jam11 Guthrie began serving Ocl. 12
as pastor of Third Street Church in
Arkadelphia where he will work with
senior pastor Gary 1\uner and usociate

pastor Garland Brackett. He came to
Arkadelphia from Gurdon where he had
served as pastor of Beech Street Church
since 1989. Guthrie is a graduate of
Southern Baptist College (now Williams)
and Ouachita Baptist University. He and

his wife, Reta, have two daughters,
Jessica and Jennifer.
Frank Teny recently began serving as
pastor of Western Hills Church in
Fayetteville, a church he served when it
was first organized. He also has served
Old Missouri Road Church and First
Church of Johnson. Terry and hia wife,

Johnnie, have two children, Mark and
Gina.
Devid Dadaan is bivocatianal pastor of
College Avenue Church of Springdale.

He previously was a member and
cbildren's church pastor for Friendship
Church of Springdale. Dodson is a police

office in the juvenile division of the
Springdale Police Department. He and
his wife, Della, have two daughters, 1Brsy
and TinaJa.
Duana S. Smith is pastor of Second
Church of Leachville, coming there from
Oreat Falls Church in Great Falls, Mont.

He previously was pastor of Etowah
Church and Memorial Church of
Blytheville. He also has been a staff

member of churches in Arkansas and
Montana. Smith is a graduate of Bethany
Bible College and Bethany Theological

Seminary, both in Dothan, Ala. Smith
and his wife, Denise, have a daughter,
Stephanie.
Mlchaol H. Handy has joined the staff
of First Cburch in Osceola as minister of
music, coming there from Locust Grove

Church in New Market, Ala. He
previously served other churches in
Alabama, Florida, Kentucky and
Tcnncsscc. Handy is a graduate of Middle

Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, and Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and hia wife, LuAnne, have
two children, Christopher Michael and
Stephen Taylor.
S1muel Jamea Moore has joined the
staff of First Church of Manila as minister
of youth. He lllld hia wife, Amy, moved
there from Newport. Moore Ia a graduate
of Williams Baptist College.
Mlahaal Conaway has joined the staff
of First Church of Augusta as minister of
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youth. He is a junior at Williams Baptist
College.
U1ry St1w1rt recently resigned as
pastor of First Church of McRae to move
to Wright City, Okla., where he will serve

as pastor of First Church. Stewart
previously served First Southern Church
of Crossroads ncar Foreman. He and his
wife, Cindy, have three children, Chris,
Scotty and Briody.
Jeny 0. Threat has resigned as pastor
of First Church of Plumerville, He is
available to serve as a supply preacher
or interim pastor. He may be contacted
at P.O. Box 492, Morrilton, AR 721100492; phone 501-354-9938.
Billy Edge recently resigned as pastor
of Emmanuel Church of Blytheville to
move to Mississippi.
Jerre Ha1111l of North Little Rock is
interim pastor of Ironton Church in Little
Rock. He is the retired pastor of First
Church of StuttgarL

D•n• Abela is serving as interim
minister of youth at Ironton Church in
Little Rack. He is a student at Ouachita
Baptist University.

MILESTONES
Mitch Tapaan observed his lOth
anniversary of service Sept. 21 as pastor
of Mount Carmel Church of Cabot when

the church honored him and his wife,
Linda, with a reception. Deacon chairman
George Brown presented the Tapsons

departmenL Neathery was presented with
a monetary love gift.
Lany Pillow and his wife, Geneva,
will be recognized Nov. 2 by Second
Church of Conway for his 15 years of
service as pastor. The 6:30 p.m. service
wiU be the second cvent<of the church's
75th anniversary obse'"ianCCS, which will
begin with a 10:45 a.m. service. Pillow
was recently honored by the Conway
community as one of the 10 most
influential people in the county. The
Kiwanis also presented him with the
Hixson Award in recognition of his
service to the club and community.

CHURCH LIFE
Hat Sprlnga Firat Church will observe
homecoming Oct. 19 with activities that
will include morning worship at 8:15 and
10:50 a.m., Sunday School at 9:30 and
lunch at 11:30. A 1:30 p.m. homecoming
service will include recognition of former
members, a time of sharing by former
pastors and staff members and SP.CCial
music. John McCallum is pastor.
Conway Sacand Church wiU celebrate
its 75th anniversary Nov. 2. A 10:45 a.m.
morning worship service highlighting
the church's ministry will include former
minister of music Wallace Ferguson;
Emil Turner, executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention; and
pastor Larry Pillow.
Kearney Church of Redfield observed
homecoming Oct. 12 with a special
morning worship service, potluck dinner
and an afternoon music program,
featuring Skyward Bound and Sweet
Harmony.
. Pea Ridge Firat Church observed its
12Sth anniversary Oct. 12 with a morning •
worship service, noon meal and a 2 p.m.
celebration. Pastor AI Fowler was the
worship speaker.
Pine Bluff Firat Church voted recently
to adopt Friendship International as a
mission. Hannony Association bas been
the sponsor of this ministry to foreign
_
nationals living in Pine Bluff.
Bateavllle Firat Church has launched
the Encourager Ministry in which adults
will link with youth in grades 7-12 to
enourage them through prayer, phone
calls, vis~ts and correspondence.

with a plaque, love offering and other
gifts. Gary Meadows was master of
ceremonies for the recognition service
with featUred entertainment by a drama
team and the office staff. The Tapsons
have three daughters, Julie, a student at
the University of Central Arkansas;
Emily, a student at Ouachita Baptist
University; and Leslie of Nashville.
J.C. Smith was presented with a plaque
Sept. 21 by First Church of Stamps in
recognition of SO years of service as a
deacon.
Saatt Neathery was honored Sept. 28
by Calvary Church of Hope for 10 years
of ministry as pastor. A ..This is Your
Life" program, held during the evening
Ray l'luny of ElDorado died Sept. 19
worship hour, included surprise
appearances by friends and relatives from at age 78. A retired Southern Baptist
across Arkansas and Texas. A video, minister, he bad been pastor of Louisiana
which featured scenes from hia childhood and Arkansas churches, including Union
to the prcsen~ also included a mcasage Church and Caledonia Church, both in
from Oov. Mike Huckabee. Letters were El Dorado. Survivors are his wife, Elvia
read from President Bill Clinton and L. Flurry; a son, Ronald Wayne Flurry; and
B. Jordan, retired director of the Arkansas two daughters, Brenda Gilbert and
Baptist church leadership support · Barbara McWilliams.

OBITUARIES
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Jack H. Barnes of Omaha died Sept.
23. A Southern Baptist pastor. he had
served Grubb Springs Church of
Harrison, First Church of Omaha, First
Church of Highfill and Bear Creek
Springs Church of Harrison as weU as
churches in l.ouiJiana. Survivors are his
wife, Nelda Barnes; a son, John Mark
Barnes; two brothers; and three sisters.
Emmer Elizabeth Lee Duatevua of

~:rh~:.!"!~~~/:.:!!f:/!?r F~~

Church of Pcnyvillc. Survivors include
her husband, Louis Gustavus, a retired
Southern Baptist minister; two sons. John
Louis Gustavus of Stuttgart and Robert
F. Gustavus of Perryville; a daughter,
Jenny Lee Hager of Perryville; one
brother; seven grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.
Howard J. Arney, 61, of Mountain
Home died Sept. 30 in a onc~vchiclc
motorcycle accident near Paragould. He
was enroute to join fellow members of
the Christian Motorcyclists Association
traveling to Washington, D.C. for the
Promise Keepers rally. Funeral services
were held Oct. 3 at First Church of
Mountain Home where be taught a
second grade Sunday School class and
was co-chairman of both the ushers and
Promise Keepers. He also was a U. S.
Army veteran. Survivors are his wife,
Patricia Arney of Mountain Home; two
stepdaughters, Dana Scott of Fayetteville
8nd Sara npton of Memphis; one sister;
and two step-grandsons. Memorials may
be made to KCMH Christian Radio
Station where Amey was an engineer.
Raber McGhee of Little Rock, a
former resident of Scott, died Oct. 4 at
age 88 following a lengthy illness. His
funeral serVices were held Oct. 6 at Thltec
Church of Scott where he had been a
member and deacon since its OIJanization
as well as a Sunday School teacher. He
is survived by his wife of 66 years,
Gladys Wesson McGhee; a son, Sammy
McGhee of North Little Rock; three
grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; two sisters; and two brothers.
Memorials may be made to Toltec
Church.
·

ORDINATIONS
Humphrey Church ordained Jimmy
Hobbs to the ministty Sept. 7. Hobbs, a
longtime member of the church, recently
was called as pastor of Aberdeen Church.
Mansfield Firat Church ordained
Marcus Brown to the gospel ministry
Sept. 21. Brown, who is interim pastor
of Hon Church In Waldron, is a student
at Ouachita Baptist University.
Conway Second Church ordained Bret
Carroll, Dwaln Crane and Dan West as
deacons Oct. 5.
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King hosts rally opposing OBU reconciliation plan
ECI.AR,ING that "the Ouachita restoD
ration issue is the most significant
issue in the history of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention," Barry King
hosted a "Ouachita Restoration Rally"
Sept. 30 at the Riverfront Hilton in North
Little Rock.
King, pastor of Tumbling Shoals
Church near Heber Springs, has been an
outspoken opponent of the reconciliation
agreement approved last fall by Arkansas
Baptist messengers. He and other
opponents of the plan have worked for
several months to seek to defeat proposed
amendnitnts to the state convention's
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.
The amendments, to be voted on next
month by state convention messengers,
would implement last year's reconciliation agreement between the convention
and Ouachita Baptist University.
In an effort to defeat the amendments,
King's congregation established an
independent paper called Arkansas
Baptist Life which he serves as editor. In
a recent article in the publication, King
accused Arkansas Baptist president Rex
Horne and Ouachita trustee chairman
Buddy Sutton of .. nepotism, paternalism
and elitism:: He said the purpose of the

sites ell across the
nation to humble
ourselves through
fasting, to pray, to seek
God's face and to
repent of our personal
and national sins. We will
Intercede together for
national and world revival,
with the assurance from
God's own Word that He will
hear us from heaven, forgive
ou~ sins and grant a great
spiritual harvest to h~lp fulfill
the Great Commlaalon.
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paper is to share news "from a distinctly
conservative perspective."
Despite King's concerns, many other
Arkansas Baptists have endorsed the
reconciliation proposal and related
amendments. In a letter mailed last month
toArkansasBaptistleaden,statcconvcnlion executive director Emil Turner called
the agreement with Ouachita .,the most
conservative one of its kind in any state
convention,"' adding that it "preserves the
interestsofourconventionmorethanany
other such agreement."
..In this agreement," Thmer pointed
out, "the Arkansas Baptist State Convention elects all of OBU's trustees and
retains the right to amend any Nominati.Dg Committee report from the Ooor
of the convention- a right that no other
state bas maintained."
King told those attending his Sept. 30
rally that Thmer's letter" "circumvented"
theroleofthelocalpastorconcerningthe
Ouachita issue.
Telling the gathering of approximately
100 people that "nothing is better than
something," King charged that the reconcitiation agreement violates biblical
principle and Baptist polity. He said the
biblical principle concerns .. how to deal

with actions that :;. believe .to be
unethical, immoral and sinful." He added
that the issue of Baptist polity involves
reaching consensus with Ouachita trus·
tees on proposed nominees.
Mark Coppcngcr, president of Mid·
western Baptist Theological Seminary,
spoke about "The Future of Christian
Higher Education in Arkansas and
Beyond.'" Acknowledging that uthere are
dangerous folks on the right and the left,"
Coppenger warned that "there is great
danger in the 'calm middle," for complaisance will ruin you."
Noting that umost Southern Baptist
schools tum left as weak trustee boards
acquiesce, or state conventions, with the
power to appoint watchful trustees, give
school administrators major input in the
selection of their own bosses," be said a
greater concern is duly-elected trustees
who "steal these institutions from their
state conventions."
Affirmingthat"SouthemBaptistslove
relationships and peac~ more than
doctrine and discipline," Coppenger
concluded that "each Christian college
must ask itself, 'What are we doing to
insure that leftward torque will not wreck
us?'"

·~NG.
~R
Wednesday
6-9 p.m.
Thursday
9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Nouember 12-14
held in Arkansas
at these satellite locations:
Baptist IMI~ing, Utile Rock:

. First Rssembly of liM, ~~orth Little Rocl<
Friday
!
Fellowship Bihi·e Chur[h , Little Rock
9 a.m.-noon
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BSU

Blankenship serwng
Mid-South College
as BSU director

D

IXIE BlANKENSHIP began serving
Sept. 8 as volunteer Baptist SIUdent
Union director at Mid-South Community
College in West Memphis. She is a
member of Ingrao;~ Boulevard Church,
where she serves as
a Sunday School
teacher and church
organist. Her pastor,
Hubert Jarvis, began
the BSU work on the
campuS last year.
Blakenship and
her husband, Lidell,
have five adult children and 12 grandchildren. She retired
as a bookkeeper from the West Memphis
School District.
,

at Arkansas Baptist
Pastor's Conference
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1997
5 P.M. TO 6:15 P.M.
Riverfront Hlltoh.
Sliver City East Ballroom
N. Little· Rock, AR
Pasion and spouses an conllally lntlhdto
IIIIo compllllllllllry dinner.
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Quality Custom Manufacturers of:

IISVP In wrltlnt by OCtober
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SBC YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED

people from about a 25-milc mdius, with

a wide range of ages," Blankenship noted.
"The thing I'd most like in the BSU is to

Washington, DC, for Spring/Summer missions.

717 N. Cypress• P.O. BoK 5700 • NLR, AR72119
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Rocky 111, NC, 27802

U

"The campus population is mainly

Atlanta, Philadelphia, Baftfmore, Buffllo, El Paso,
New Orleans, Branson, Denver, Dallas, Chle~go,

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
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The Southern Ba,P.tist

~ Theological Semniary

Arkansas Baptists are invited to the SOUTHERN SEMINARY RECEPTION
during the Arkansas State Convention
All alumni, donors, friends and Interested
Arkansas Baptists are Invited to attend
hosted by

Dr. Marsha Ellis Smith
Associate Vke President for Academic Admlnlstrallon

1

offer support and guidance for siUdents.
I'd like to help them develop their
relationship with Christ - to come to a
better and deeper understanding of·that
relationship."
George Sims, an associate in the state
convention's student ministries department, voiced confidence that Blakenship
"can ·help students set and achieve their
spiriiUal goals."
·

COME STAY WITH
US DURING THE
CONVENTION!

Tuesday, November 4 • 9 p.m.
Holiday Inn North, North Utile Rock
If you have any questions please calli 800 626-5525, ext. 4143.

,-

·T5·

Church Buses • Rental Buses

500 W. 29th St.

(New and Used)
• We bur Ulld Ill-. • Gllllllllled bur blct J11191111

North Little Rock

Cerpenler Bus Sal88, Inc. • Brantwood, TN

501-771-2090

Call Today
1 (800) 37D-6180 • 1 (815) 376-2287
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NAT I ON
means the lntemational Mission Board
will receive 50 percent of $5 million, or
approximately $2.5 million in additional
CP funds over the budget; the North
American Mission Board's portion of the
overage will be approximate ly $1.14
•million, its 22.79 percent share.
Another $5 million will be distributed
according to the SBC capital needs budget, which is scheduled over a 1Q..year
period.
The SBC Cooperative Program total
includes receipts from individuals, chur~
ches, state conventions and fellowships.
State conventions and state fellowship
offices channeled 98.33 percent of the
totals while individuals and chwches
sending CP funds directly to the SBC
Executive Committee accounted for 1.67
percent of the total receipts. A record
number of state conventions, 33 of 38,
channeled more gifts through the national
CP than the previolis year.

SBC Cooperative Program giving
sets record for fourth year in row

T

HE SOUTiffiRN BAPTIST Conven· year's$138,446,505. The 1996·97 desig·
lion ended its 1996·97 fiscal year with nated gifts also set a record for the fourth
record Cooperative Program gifts of more straight year. Designated contributions
than $155 million, surpassing last year's include the Lottie Moon Christmas Offerrecord by nearly $7 million and the ing for foreign missions, the Annie
budget by nearly $10 million, according Armstrong Easter Offering for home
to MoiTis H. Chapman, president of the missions, world hunger and special gifts.
SBC Executive Committee.
Adding the record CP and designated
For the SBC's fisca l year, Oct. 1 gifts for the 1996-97 year, Southern
through Sept. 30, the $155,005,723 total · Baptists gave nearly $300 million through
for 1996-97 is 4.6 percent above last regular channels for the SBC's missions
year's totalof$148,185,076. The increase and education efforts.
is the fourth year in a row the SBC Coop·
Since the budget goal was surpassed
erative Program totals have set a record. for the year, the allocation of the overage
"Southern Baptists continue to demon- will be distributed according to an S BC~
strate their love for missions and our approved method. One~hal f of the $10
cooperative efforts in sending mission- million will be distributed according to
aries, planting churches and educating the present Cooperative Program allocaNASHVILLE, TN (BP)
ministers," Chapman said. "This fourth tion budget formula. As examples, it
record year in a row is a testimony to the '7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"ffi
health of our convention and will allow I~
our continued witness to people all over
the world of the good news of Jesus
christ."
Anothercomparison-thefiscalyear's
2 e
gifts compared to the SBC Cooperative
UD
:
Program allocation budget- is even more
Lunch Will follow service

75TH ANNivERSARY CELEBRATION
S econd B aptlst
• Church , C onway
S d ay, NOVemb er
10 45 a.m.

~~t;;':!;~~~~.~~~.~;~~~~~~~~J

totals for 1996-97 surpassed the budget
by 6.86 percent.
"As the result of exceeding the budget
by .nearly $10 million, our two mission
boards will receive an additional $3.6
million more than called for in the regular
budget," Chapman noted. "This is an
amazing story reflecting the heartbeat of
Southern Baptists, their love for mis- •
sions."
Designated gifts also set a record, top·
ping last year's designated gifts by 2.24
percent. The 1996-97 designated gifts
total $141,547,992 compared to last

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON·TOBACCO COST
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Friends, Former Staff & Members Invited
CALL 501·327-6565 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Dr. Larry Pillow, Pastor

PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
PACER LTD By Goshen Goach
15 passenger • Gas or Diesel• No COL required
72' Interior headroom • No hump to crawl over • Low
entry step· for seniors • Easy handling • Fun to drive

CHECK OUR PRICING

BEFORE YOUIUtr ·

GOSHEN COACH

SENTRY- 30 111 32 puea~g« • ChoYy 01ooot

No.1 In Vans & Buses

or454GaafnllghllnorCummila·DioMI

CALL-;/~

S'eu Satu- TODAY

4805 Farm Lane Rd./ Pine Bluff, AR 71603

50'1·879-'1500 or 800-822-5307
Check Our Prices • We Sell for Less • lew or USed
W.IIIYe I Llrge lnVIntorJ of Uled Buses • AI Mllllll & Modell
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MI. Zion_reprimands church over 'alien immersieil'
association's credentials committee. He
Editor, Arkansas Baptist· disagreed with the church's March
decision and recommended that associa·
ITING CONCERNS over the issue tionalleaders take action in response to
of nalien immersion," members of the policy.
Mt. Zion Association's board of directors
According to Highland Drive pastor
have voted to place Highland Drive Johnny Hutchison, "As far as the action"
Church of Jonesboro on probation for one of the associational board, ·~c'rc dis·
year.
appointed. We feel that our proposal is
The recommendation, adopted on a still very much within the boundaries of
secret-ballot vote of 36-S, states that the Southern Baptist Convention life.
association will unot recognize Highland
"We feel like there's a great diversity
Drive Baptist Church messengers or in Southern Baptist life on this issue," he
board members for one year beginning pointed out. "We didn't anticipate this
Oct. 20, 1997," the scheduled date of the being a problem."
association's annual meeting.

C

Noting that "this time will allow
Highland Drive Baptist Church time to
further study the issue concerning alien
immersion and the effects their policy has

on their brotherhood," the action specifies
that uHighland Drive Church's member-

ship status in the association shall remain
unaffected."
The association's concern dates back
to guidelines for receiving new members
adopted in March by Highland Drive
Church. That document states that "any
person who has been saved [by grace,
through faith in Christ alone], and bas
received 'believer 's baptism' [water
baptism, by immersion, after salvation,
as a testimony (symbol) of salvation] may
be presented as a candidate for membership upon their statement of t_bose facts."
Lany Ballenger, a member of High·
land Drive Church, is chairman of the

Debate over definitions

Noting that "everyone has their own
definition" of alien immersion, Ballenger
said Mt. Zion Association stands in agree·
ment with the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention Articles of Incorporation
which affirm the Baptist Faith and
Message doctrinal statement adopted by
Southern Baptist messengers in 1963.
While the Baptist Faith and Message
specifies that "Christian baptism is the
immersion of a believer in water in the
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit," the state convention'sArticles of
Incorporation add that the SBC statement
"shall not be interpreted as to permit open
communion and/or alien immersion."
Opponents of Highland Drive's membership policy also cited a report adopted
in 1980 by state convention messengers.
That report on alien immersion and open

Have you

bragged about
"the kids"
lately?
What Ifyou had eight kids to brag about? In whose lives
you really could make a difference? As a houseparent. you
can. Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and Family
Ministries Is seeking couples and singles to minister as
houseparents for up to eight children In Monticello,
Camden and Paragould (part·time).
Package Includes: salary. health Insurance, life Insurance and
other benefits. Call Charles Flynn at 1·800·838·2272, ext 5167.
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communion defines alien immersion as
"that immersion for baptism performed
or administered by a group whose doc·
trinal position concerning salvation and
the church is foreign to the teachings of
the New Testament."
Neither the Baptist Faith and Message
nor the 1980 Arkansas Baptist report
specify that scriptural baptism is limited
only to Baptists. Ballenger emphasized,
however, that he believes the traditional
limitation to churches of "like faith and
arder"' means 11 if you don't believe in the
security of the believer, you don't have
Uke faith. That narrows it down quite a
bit.''
By contntst, be said, Highland Drive's
action "opens it up wide open••.• l think
we're being very lenient to give them a
year to study it."
Assoc:;:iational director of missions
Harold Ray said his "deepest concern was
to handle it in a very Christian way·- not
judgmental, but redemptive." He said be
does not expect the issue to be voted on
at the Oct. 20 meeting unless Highland
Drive members attempt to be seated as
messengers.
Although 111 feel we're where we need
to be policy-wise," Hutchison affirmed
that his congregation ,.respects the
autonomy of the association to make this
decision" and does not plan to seck to
scat any messengers at the associational
meeting.
Emphasizing that uwc're not upset
with anybody" over the issue, Hutchison
noted, "It was a very positive meeting but
there was obviously a clear difference of
opinion about bow this issue will be
decided in the association.
"I hope some dialogue could be done
with the association," be added ... Our
desire and intention is to staY in fellowship with the .convention .... We just want
to do what God is leading us to do. •• .

PROMISE MOUNTAIN
Visit Eweka Springs, Arbnsasl
New,Juxwy group accomodatioos, picnic
area, conl'... owcaCeteria upon requesL
Ten minutes to the Great Passion Play
yet secluded on a 4Q.acre mountain.
Introductory rates 501·253-7234.
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TRAINING

Govarpor's Conference touts family values

A sorcd

ST.IITEWIDE CONFERENCE sponby the office of Gov. Mike
Huckabee will focus on family issues and

showcase several nationally-known
Christian speakers on its program.
Huckabee said the Governor's Conference on the Family, to be held Nov. 1
at Harding University in Searcy. will
"expose Arkansans to the best possible
resources available for the strengthening
of marriage and the families."
The program will feature sessions led
by Huckabee; Wade Hom, president of
National Fatherhood Initiative; public
policy consultant Star Parker; author Gary
Smalley; and Michael and Diane Medved,
film critic for the New York Post and a
clinical psychologist,.respcct,ively.
Chris Pyle, a member of the conference's executive committee, said Arkansas ~aptists will find much to gain from

·-.:..-. .

the conference "because we are bringing
someoftbenation'smostqualified,pro~

lific family experts to Arkansas. Many of

these speakers would fill an auditorium
on their own, but it's a special opportunity
we have with so many of the nation's premier experts at a reasonable cost.''
PyleemphasizedthatHuckabee .. knew
that if be was going to adequately deal
with many of our state's problems, be
would have to start with the family," Pyle

explained. "Practically every social crisis
in the state is linked in some way to
problems within families."
Smaller concurrent sessions will focus
on the topics of"Families Helping Families," "Delinquency Rehabilitation,'' marriage counseling, finances, family communication, fatherhood, "Protecting
Arkansas' Children of Divorce" and
"Community Renewal."
The cost for the event is $20 per
person or $30 per couple. For registration
and program infonnation, contact 1-800770-7335.
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Your Arkansas slale pali<s arenljust [or vacations. The [our pali<s with lodges are gR:at

getaway; for groups! The accommodations. reslaurants and meeting rooms are perfect for
retreats. conferences and business meetings.
Specialoorl:shops. nalurt programs. enlertalnment and olher activities can be ~anned
to custom-fityour group.

• DeGray Lake Resort near Arkadelphia has a 96-roollJ ~land lodge and convention c:nler
with championship golr. ~us hooebad ridln,!;. hikin,!;. r~hing. boaUn,!;. tenn~. bicyding and
pal\)' baJge lake tows.
• Ql!een Wilhebnina Lodge on Jhe Talimena Scenic Drive near Mena ~ a ·castle in Jhe

...

·

~au

lily

~ v14.n Sales

Used 12 and 15 puHIIII8I vans, speclal p<1:os
klchJn:heo. 501·268-4490, 1500 E. Race. Sea1ty
72143. Lany Garoon
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Clouds.- The 38-room Inn reigns over Jhe Ouachita Mountains from atop Arkansas"s second
highest peak. You11 enj~ Jhe ro/<'1 hospitali!)'. Jhe min~ture train ride. peWng zoo. mlni-golr
and Jhe most panoramic scenery you can imagine - fall. winter. spring or summert
•PetitJean near Monihon offers a grand rustle-s~ lodge orlogs and stones overlooking
Cedar Creek CaJ!YOilland dramatic sunsets). The 24-room lodge Is surrounded 1!Y 31 cabins
lma~ with rul~-equlpped kitchensl). Right outsideyour door Is all Jhe outdoor run imaginable.
·llte Ozarlt Folk Center In Mounlaln VJeW offers 60 lodge rooms and meeting [adliUes just
minutes from toe lappln". hand clappin"llve music performances. White River Rshlng
and Blanchard Springs Caverns. Tour Jhe crafts vJIJage and watch artlsans craft ~
quilts. dolls. candles. brooms. pottery.l\llfte oak baskets and more.
.
Call toll [rtt ati-888-AT-PARKS IIVm
and get a free gutde book to your Arkansas Stale Parks.
Be sure to ask [or our special brochure on lhe [our lodge parks. too.

~
Stile
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Wllllecl-Youlh groups who love ccld wea!herl For
ski trlp proposals, Cell Klmbe~lng Kids Travel 501·227-8447 or 1-800-478-2291.
Holy Land tour _: Ap~l 20·30, 1998, Including
optional 3-nlght London extenelon. For a brochure
and full lnformaUon, contact Cliff Mayton, pastor,
Immanuel Church, Warren, phone: 870.228-5454;
Fax: 870.226-2380; e-mail: maytonc@juno.com.
For 1111-30 13-ft. pews w/rad cushions, five not
padded, two 8·11., two 4-ft., two floral stands,
communion !able and pulpl~ two prayer benches.
Ught oak, solid wood. $4,900. Cell501-746-7177.
Far aata- New and used vans. Contact Ken Griffin,
501·782-3156, Fort Smith.
.
Far 1111- f 970 Ch8Yiolet66-passanger bus. Great
for deer camper. Runs good. Maka an offer. Runyan
Arst Baptist, North Uttle Rock, 501-835-3221.
Nominations - for the position of assoclationel
missionary for the Genesee Baptist Association, Flint,
Michigan, may be mailed to Roy G.Adams, chainnan,
10158 S. State Rd., Goodrich, Ml 48438. Include
cover with resume. Nominations will be received

through DBCSmber 1, 1997.
Director of Mlulona- Needed for new association
In mid-delta of Mississippi. Resumes are being
accepted until DBCSmber 31, 1997. People skills and
self-starting a must. This association will consist of
40 churches and missions. Please respond to:
Chairman, DOM search committee, 2172 Hiway 446,
Skene, MS 38730.
Racalvlng raaumas - Grand Avenue Baptist
Church, Hot Sp~ngs,ls recaivlng resumes for a full·
time minister of muslo/youth. 624 Convention Blvd.,
Hot S¢ngs, AR 71901.

MISSIONS

Campers on Mission gatber for fall rally
ATHAN GARRETI of Little Rock
was elected as the 1997-98 president
of Arkansas Campers on Mission. A total
of 91 COM members attended ihe fall
rally held Sept. 4-7 at Maumelle Park.
Also serving are Edmund Stevenson
of Camden, vic0 president; Dorothy
Jackson of Jonesboro, secretary/treasurer;
Lendol Jackson of Jonesboro, song
leader; Bud Rice of Waldron, mission
project coordinator; and Thelma Rice of
Waldron, hospitality committee chairman. Assisting Rice will be Marie
Lookingbill of Springdale, Lois Schilders
of Crossett, Mary Jane Offenbacker of
Springdale and Margaret Smith of Hot
Springs.

N

President Charles Stender of Little
Rock moderated the recent meeting.
Featured speakers included !;mil Turner,
executivedirectoroftheArkansasBaptist
State Convention; David Napier,
associate pastor of administration for
Immanuel Church in Little Rock; and
COM members Clayburn Bratton of Fort
SmithandPetePettyofLitUeRock.
The·program also included members"
reports on sWhmer mission trips to North
Dakota. South Dakota. Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri and Georgia as we11 as
Arkadelphia, El Dorado and .Eureka
Springs. Rallies in 1998 will be held May
14-16andSept.17-20,bothatMaumeUe
Park.
·

Truman and Carol Chatman, missionaries to Peru, are on the field (address:
Apartado 137, Cajmaraca, Peru). He is a
native of Missouri. The former Carol Hill
of Arkansas, she was born in Walnut
Ridge and considers Imboden her hometown. They were appointed by the
International Mission Board in 1984.
Dan and Angle Finlay, missionari,es to
Brazil, are in tbe States (address: 102
Floyd Ct., Nicholasville, KY 40356). He
is a native of Missouri. The former Angie
Coston of Arkansas, she was born in
Clarksville and considers Hot Springs her
hometown. They were appointed~ 1988.

Carlos and Shannon lchter, Baptist
representatives to Germany, are on the
field (address: An den drei Steinen 27,
41352 Korschenbroich, Gennauy). The
son of retired Southern Baptist missionaries, he considers El Dorado his
hometown. The former ShanDon Bowen,
she also considers El Dorado her homelawn. They were appointed in 1995.
Orville and Edith Jenkins, missionaries
to Kenya, are in the States (address: 858
Sayles Blvd., Abilene, TX 79605). He
grew up in Texas. She is the former Edith
McSwain of Ethel. They were appointed
in 1975.

Seeking - Memo~el Baptist Church of Columbia,
Missouri, is seeking a full-time minister of educttion.
Qualifications include five years experience as a full·
time minister of education and a masters of religious

education. Resumes may be mailed to Dr. Bob Webb,
Memorial Baptist Church, 1534 Paris Rd., Columbia,
M065201 .

Church . .

Accepdng reaumaa -for full-time mu~C/education
mlnieter. Send to Arst Baptist Church, 501 N. Main,
Fordyce,AR 71742.

IJfSIIIANCE COIIPAIH

MutuaLt

Promlll Keepers - Dalles, lX, Oct. 24·25. 35
registrations available. Conway 501-329.()001.
Classified eds must be submittsd ~ l\lillng to theABN ollice
no losalhen 10 days prior to the dote ofPOJbllcatlon d~red.
Aclleclc or money order in the proper amou~ figured at 90
cents per word, mu~ be lncltxled. Multiple Insertions of the
same ad must be paid for In advance. Ctassltiad ads shell
be restricted to church-related subject metter,

ONE

COMPANY ,

ONE

SPECIALT Y.

ONE
Church Furnishings & Building S"!"ices
BEST PRICES & QUAUTY
NEW & UBED PEWS •
BA.PT19TRIES- STEEPLES- CHAIRS
CARPET- TILE- 5TA.lNED GLASS
ON SITE REFINISHING

HUNDRED

YEARS.

•

c

1997 Chulth Mutual Insurance Company

. •• •

3000 Schuster Lane, P.O. Box 357, MentU, WI 54452 1-800-542-3465

"

CALL 501-268-4970
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o you ever feel that you are unworthy of
receiving God's answer to your prayers? Of

people deserved to be free. He pleaded that the
Lord would look with favor on the temple that
now lay deaolate in a destroyed Jerusalem.
While Daniel was still praying, Gabriel,
appearing as a man, came to Daniel and gave
Family Bible
bim the vision of how Jerusalem and the temple
would be restored.
God is not in the business of•playing phone
tag. Wben Daniel offered his pray~r of inter~
By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
cession for his people, God heard his prayer and
replied to him through the angel Gabriel.
Mount Olive Church, Crossett
When we come to God with a heart of
Baalc p1111ge:
repentance, confessing our sins before Him, He
Denlel9
will be faithful and supply His strength for us to
resist Satan. It's a wonderful truth in a disFoc:el p1111ge:
couraging world that every man on earth can
Daniel 9:U, 18-23
choose.
Too easily we excuse ourselves by
Central trvth:
He acknowledged God's greatness, 'stating saying, NEverybody sins. We just can't help it."
God's grace end provi&Jon to · that be knew God could do anything that He But we can help it, and we must. God will always
oven:ome temptation shines wants and that He is always dependable. Yet provide the way of escape, but we must provide
like a beacon from a Israel bad sinned and rebelled against God. Thus the will and determination to overcome Satan's
llghlhouse. Daniel could not make a case that the captive. strongholds and traps.

Daniel's prayer
of confession

Life and Work

Be sharers

By BreU Cooper,
director ol public relations,
Williams Baptist College

Baalc peuage:
II Co~nlhlens 8-9

Foc:el p~~~~ga:
II Co~nlhlens 9:8-15

Central trvth:
God expects Christians to
give cheerfully end He
rewards with His blessings.

Explore the Bible

Unselfish living
By Ken Shaddox, pastor,
Firat Chun:l!, Fordyce

Beale peuage:
Genesis 13-14

Focal p~~~~ge:
GeneaJa 13:5-18
Central trvth:

Grut benellt8 .,. dellved
from an uneellllh lltllude
and eplrlt.

cour&e, none of us are worthy. Even Daniel could
not plead worthiness. So be prayed in Daniel
chapter 9 for God to respond out of grsce. And
that is exactly the basis on which we can expect
God to answ.. our prayers!
God bad told 1enomiab tbatJudah would serve
the king of Babylon for 70 years. That time
period bad now passed and the Medea and Persians bad seized power over Bsbylon. Daniel
could have spread the good news that liberty was
at band or started organizing for the trip home.
Instead, Daniel's first priority was prayer. Not
a sbou t of praise or a happy psalm of thanksgiving, or a prayer for wisdom. Instead, it was a
prayer of confession for the sins of his nation.

or someone who bas lived in the bills, moving
to the Arkansas flatlands provides something
of an education in agriculture. The rich, level
ground in the Delta is ideal for growing row
crops.
Drive down a Delta highway and you realize
quickly that farmers are not created equal. Some
fields arc in picture perfect rows of weed-free
lush green crops, while others are tinted yellow
and full of weeds. Neither is the result of chance.
Effon, or the lack of it, bas played a big role.
That is the message Paul writes in II Corinthians 9. He tells the Corinthian church that if it
is serious about spreading the gospel, it is going
to have to make some sacrifices. Fittingly, he
uses the analogy of a fanner.
The upshot is that a halfhearted effon Is not
wonhy of the Kingdom of God, and it also will
do little to advance the cause of Christ. Just as a
poorly tended field will return a small yield, an
insignificant sacrifice will have little impact on
a lost world.

F

Paul also implies that the gift has an impact
on the giver. The message in II Corinthians 9:8
and again in verse 10 is that God's blessings more
than make up for the material wealth we may
sacrifice in His name.
Does this mean that sacrifices we make
toward the ministry will automatically net greater
financial reward for us? Absolutely not. The
wisdom of God loving a cheerful giver in verse
7 tells us what our motivation should be. We give
because we love tho Lord and want to further
His kingdom. We then trust in His providence.
Naturally, there is a practical side to Paul's
teaching here. Those who would labor for Christ
as their life's work need suppon and resources.
The same is true today, whether it be staff in our
churches or missionaries on the field.
These people are laboring for the cause of
Christ, wd'rking toward a bountiful harvest of
lost souls. This is also our cause, and we have a
responsibility to sacrifice, to make certain that
what we reap reflects well on what we sow.

ave you ever been faced with a critical
H
decision? Throughout the different stages
of our lifetime we are confronted by choices.

valuable Ieason about unselfishness.
Abram took the initiative to settle the disagreement. He called for an end to the strife
between his herdsmen and Lot's herdsmen. Since
Abram was the bead of the family, he could have
dictated bow the conflict would be resolved. But
Abram showed a real desire for peace and
goodwill (13:8-9). The solution to the problem
included going different directions. Unselfishly,
Abram asked Lot to choose whatever section of
land be wished and Abram agreed to take what
was left.
Lot chose the fenile area of the Jordan River
valley. His choice seems to indicate little onncern
for Abram. Lot's sclflsbn... seems apparent.
Abram took the land that waa not chosen. As the
patriarch went to Canaan, be trusted God to guide
and direct him. Ood rcaflirmcd His promise to
bleas and prosper Abram (13: 15).
Selfishness Is a part of life in our day and
time. Dare to be different, reach out and share
unsclfisbly with someone around you today!

The kinds of decisions we make today affect the
shape of our tomorrow. We should understand
that Abram and Lot faced an imponant decision
that would greatly affect their future.
Both Abram and Lot were nomadic shepherds. They bad prospered under the hand and
leadership of God. Neither one bad settled down
in Canaan and built houses or cities. Their lifestyle involved Uvingoutoftents and then moving
where their flocks and herds could be fed.
A problem arose as both Abram and Lot tried
to care for their flocks. Because of their
prosperity the land waa not capable of aupporring
them both (Gen. 13:6). Consequently, the
herdsmen of Abram and Lot argued over the
sbonage of paature land and water. A time of
deciaion waa inevitable. The manner in which
Abram handled this situation is notewonby. The
conduct be modeled can serve to teach us a
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he people of Israel came home flom Babylon
just as the prophets bad p....Uc:ted. Eagerly
they begao to n:build the temple, but the difficuJtics were many ~d discouraging. The work
was slow and stopped altogetber. Then God sent
two prophets, Haggai aod Zechariah, to stir up
the people and lead them to f"mish the temple.
After 20 years, in the sixth year of King
Darius' reign, the temple was completed and it
came time for the dediqstion. Surely, it was a
time of gratitude and celebration for once a·g ain
there was a suitable place on earth to honor God.
The Eiffel Tower was the tallest structure in
the world at the time it was builL When the tower
was proposed, French writers, artists and intet..
lectuals denounced the project as .. useless and
monstrous," predicting it would collapse with..

in 20 years. But the common people were
captivated by the idea. The tower was completed
in 1889, commemorating the lOOth anniversary
of the French Revolution. When the tower
opened to the public on May IS, then: was a

M

y thn:e children are grol((ll aod gone from
home. Now.the telephone has become an
important link in our lives (no e-mail yet).

Sometimes their calls are to share what is
happening, or to ~k advice, or to ask for help,
or just to chat. Most of these needs could be met
by a person in closer proximity to them, so why
do they really call home? Could there be a desire
for our loving relationship not to fade into
memory but to remain cuneot and vibrant?
As God's child, why do I need to "phone
home" to my Heavenly Father? One reason is
because God says I am special to Him. In verse
6, the psalmist reminds me that the Creator of
the universe is not too'busy to listen to me anymore than a good parent who always finds time
to listen to his child. He also reassures me, in
verse 7, that God can be trusted with the feeliDgs
of my heart.
Another reason I need to call God is because
God waots to spend time with me. God bas
exciting plans aod Is in tbe process of accom-

T

rusting Ood is demanding. As humans we
are more prone to believe iD something as
real if we can observe it with one of our five
senses. If we can't see it, taste it, touch it, feel it
or bear it, we often refuse to believe it. Some·
times we challenge what another bas proposed
as real or tnae by saying, "Prove it to me!"
Abram is identified as a man of faith. In fact
he is often called the "father of tbe faithful." In
the New Testament record, both Paul and James
used the life of Abram u an example of one
who was a pioneer In acting by faith (Rom. 4:3,
2G-24; James 2:21-24). Yet in Genesis 15 we
find a fearful Abram in need of encouragement
as he faced an uncertain future. God sometimes .
has to come to us aod reassure us that Ho is our
shield. When we face difficult situations, we
need once again to bear the n:sounding promlae
that God is pn:sent to defend and bolp ua (Psalma
3:1-3; 33:20; 119:114).
·
In Genesia 15 tbero Ia a dialogue between
Abram and God. Abram waa concerned about
ARKANSASBAPnSTNEWSMAG~NE

gn:at celebration that included everyone from
Fn:nch peaaaots to world potentates.
Theprojoc:tton:bulld the temple inJen&Salem
hsd its nayasyers also. Maoy tried to oppose
the temple's construction. But when it wu
completed, the celebration included both local
Jews and those wbo had reayrned from far-off
J3abylon.
,
Sacrific: and n:jolcing an: the appropriate
responses of Chriatians everywhere to the fact
that we have gained our froedom through Chriat.
Sin has been conquen:d, we have been "brought
back home," and tho temple of God has been
n:built in the lives of all who foUow Christ. In
every land, Christians from all walks of life
celebrate what God bas done.
This lesson's measaae should be unmistakably
clear. Putti.ag it iD the words of Paul, "Let us not
become weary in doing gQod, for at the proper
lime we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up." Whatever your challenge may be, learn from
this example to "hang in there."
plisbiug great things. The only way for me to be
a part of It with Ood Is if I uk Him to let me
participate. Paul describes thio process to the
Colossians as asking God to ..open a door."
A third reason to "phone home" is the practical
advice God bas for me. As Paul emphasizes in
I Thessalonians, God wants me to "be joyful,"
"pray continually" and "give thaoks." During the
quiet time together, God encourages me aud
defin,es who (and whose) I am. He reminds me
that behavior, not feclillgs, will make me ready
to listen and serve.
On difficult days, thia fourth reason to call
can be the one that seems the most important of
all. God wants to suppOrt and stn:ngthen me.
According to I Peter, I need to realize that I do
not have the strength to b8ndle all the anxieties
of my lifo.
Who enjoys the.pbone calls the most: porent
or child? Who enJOYI prayer time tbe moat:
Heavenly Father or Hla child? I don't know, but
I do know that I am *phoning bome" mon: often.
whst would take place In the futwe. He bad no
son. The stigma of Dot having an heir was no
doubt" frustrating and even left him somewhat
skeptical (Gen. 15:3). In the midst of thia life
setting, God came·to Abram and told him that be
would indeed have a son, "''be word of the Lord
came to him: This mao will not be your heir but
a son coming from your own body will be your
heir'' (Gen. 1S:4). Using the night sky with its
countlesa stara, God n:lnforced the fact to Abram
that his descendents would also be many (Gen.
IS:S). Such a vivid object Ieason as the starstudded sky must have been bolpful in assuring
Abram that Ood 'a way waa
Abram n:aponded to God in faith (Oen. 15:6).
Faith is ....ntial in a n:lationahip with Oocl. Hla
faith waa not bullt upon !eelinp or emotions.
In a time of limited undentandlng, thla peat
J>8trlarch openly, conaclously dec:lded to truot
Ood and to takn Him at Hla word. God counted
auch faith aa righteouancos. Believing God's way
is aeldom essy but it is always bestl

best:

Family Bible

Celebrate the
achievements

By Randy Maxwell, pa.stor,

Moont Olive Chun:l1, Crossen

Baic Jllllllll!
Ezra6

Focal.,_.:
Ezra 6:14-22 l

Centnd truth:
Just as God changed tbe
attitiJde of lhaldng of Assyria,
He can change lhe hearts of
leaden today.

Ufe and Work

Why should I
phone home?
By Marilyn Dusek, member,
Firat Chu~. Benton

Baicpauge:
Paalml28:1-ll; Colosslans
4:2-4; IThessalonlana
5:18-18; I Petar 5:8-7

Foell pauge:
Paalml28:1-9; Colossians
4:2-4; llhesaalonlans
5:18-18; I Peter5:8-7
Centnd truth:
God C8I8S about His chldl9n
and wanes lhem 1o IRY
to Him.

Explore the Bible

BeUeving His
way is best
By Ken Shaddax, pallOr,
F1nl Cludl, Fordyce

BalcpMUge:
Geil8lia 1S.18

Faal .......-:
Gene*15:1-6

Cellini truth:
Trulllng Gad lD ~II

an-*-''-1Inallfll
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I sutiicriber wg;g
. The A1IIMriia Btlpllst
HeWtimBt1az#ne offers aiJbscrlptlon

plan8 at three rata:

• The Every Reeldent Family Plan

offers churches a premium rate when

they send the Newsmagazine to all
thatr resident houaeholcle. Resident
families Iiiia calculated to be at least
one-fourlh of the churoh's Sunday
School enrollment. Churches who send
only to members who request a
subscription do not qualify for this lower
rate of $6.38 per year for each
subscription.
• The Group Plan allows church
members to receive a discount when
10 or more Individuals send their
subscriptions together through their
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local church. Subscribers through the

group plan pay $7.08 per year.
• lr'KIIvlduallllbiCI'Iptlone may be
purchaled at the rate of $8.85 per year.
These subscriptions are more
expensive because they require
Individual attention for address
changes and renewal notices.
Ctiang" of addr"a by Individuals
m~ ade ~ th;::~e form.

1

subscription~ m'!ll, please Include the
address label. Individuals also may call
the Newsmagazine at501·378-4791,
ext. 5158 or 1011-free at 1·800·838-

2272. Be preparwd to provide code line
lnformllllon printed on the mailing label.
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